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Collection of May Theilgaard Watts materials (1 record)
Sketch for the Layout of the May T. Watts Reading Garden

Artwork (305 records)
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, cover art
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, page 3 illustrations and layout
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, page 2 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Forest Nature Trail Guide, front cover/page 1 illustrations and layout w/ preliminary sketches
Forest Nature Trail Guide, page 2 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Forest Nature Trail Guide, page 3 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Forest Nature Trail Guide, page 4 illustrations and layout
Forest Nature Trail Guide, page 5 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Forest Nature Trail Guide, page 6 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Forest Nature Trail Guide, page 7 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Forest Nature Trail Guide, page 8 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Forest Nature Trail Guide, page 9 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Forest Nature Trail Guide, page 10 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Forest Nature Trail Guide, page 11 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Forest Nature Trail Guide, page 12 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Forest Nature Trail Guide, page 13 illustrations and layout
Forest Nature Trail Guide, page 15 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Forest Nature Trail Guide, back cover/page 16 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, front cover/page 1 illustrations and layout w/ preliminary sketch page
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, page 4 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, page 5 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, page 6 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, page 7 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, page 8 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, page 9 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, page 10 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, page 12 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, page 13 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, page 15 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide, back cover/page 16 illustrations and layout with preliminary sketches
Skunk Cabbage
Vernal Witch-hazel
Shortia Galacifolia, Oconee Bells
Two Cattails
A Bur Oak Twig
Three Trees Whose Relatives Are Largely In the Tropics
An Example of Parallel Species
Some New England Trees
Under the Roost of the Long-Eared Owls
Yellow Pond Lily
Four Plants Whose Relatives Are In Eastern Asia
Pansy
View of Thornhill
Jeffersonia Diphylla
Two plans for The Morton Arboretum, Sterling Morton Library Reading Garden
Plan for The Morton Arboretum, Sterling Morton Library Reading Garden-north end
Suggestion for The Morton Arboretum, Sterling Morton Library Reading Garden wall
Botanical Terms Used in Describing Leaves, page 4
Botanical Terms Used in Describing Leaves, page 3
Botanical Terms Used in Describing Leaves, page 2
Botanical Terms Used in Describing Leaves, page 1
Oaks of the Arboretum
Winter Twigs, page 4
Winter Twigs, page 3
Winter Twigs, page 2
Winter Twigs, page 1
Spruce Cones
The Deciduous Conifers
Four Types of Hawthorns
The Edge of the Forest
Twelve Oaks
Pine Cones
The Christmas Trees
The Cedars
Fragrance and Flavor in Leaf, Bark, Twig, and Fruit
Some Ways of Wearing the Snow
Spring Wild Flowers of the Forest Floor At The Morton Arboretum: A Key To Identification, page 7
Spring Wild Flowers of the Forest Floor At The Morton Arboretum: A Key To Identification, page 6
Spring Wild Flowers of the Forest Floor At The Morton Arboretum: A Key To Identification, page 5
Spring Wild Flowers of the Forest Floor At The Morton Arboretum: A Key To Identification, page 4
Spring Wild Flowers of the Forest Floor At The Morton Arboretum: A Key To Identification, page 3
Spring Wild Flowers of the Forest Floor At The Morton Arboretum: A Key To Identification, page 2
Spring Wild Flowers of the Forest Floor At The Morton Arboretum: A Key To Identification, page 1
Spring Wild Flowers of the Forest Floor: A Glossary of Terms Used in this Key
From a Summer Meadow
Through a Magnifying Glass
Maples from Europe and Asia
Our Native Maples
Trees with Flowers Borne in Clusters
Trees with Staminate Flowers, Only, in Catkins
Trees with Flowers Borne in Catkins
The Men Behind the Plants
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: Forest Met Prairie
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: Know, Know, Know Your Oaks, This Is How They Grow
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: Indian Trails and Villages
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: Early Settlers Brought Roses
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: Three Norway Spruces
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: Trees Keep Records
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: Affirmation from Memories of Old Settlers, Part II
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: Affirmation from Memories of Old Settlers, Part I
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: Cut-Over and Grazed Land
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: An Old Bridge
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: Confirmation from Old Maps
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: An Apple Tree was Planted on a Farm
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: A Fence Long Gone Marked A Boundary
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: A River Emerged From Under A Glacier
Arboretum Landscape Teaching Aid Series: The Great Ice Sheet
Growth of Pond: Submerged Plant Stage
Cedar Apple Rust: Early Summer
Cedar Apple Rust: Late Summer To Fall
Cedar Apple Rust: Spring
Cedar Apple Rust: First Year and Second Winter
Cedar Apple Rust: Destroy, Inspect, and Spray
Cedar Apple Rust: On Red Cedar and Hawthorn
Tree Portraits: Hill's Oak
Tree Portraits: Willow
Tree Portraits: Red Maple
Tree Portraits: White Ash
Tree Portraits: Sweet-gum
Tree Portraits: Kentucky Coffeetree
Tree Portraits: Sycamore Maple
Tree Portraits: Downy Hawthorn
Tree Portraits: Hackberry
Winter Buds, #3
Winter Buds, #2
Winter Buds, #1
Morton Arboretum Map: Preliminary Drawing for Colored Map
Morton Arboretum Map
Morton Arboretum Map
Trees Native To North America But Not To This Region That Can Be Grown Here
Trees of the Eastern Hemisphere That Can Be Grown Here
Trees Native To This Region
small ceramic brown vase with narrow rim - jug shaped
small ceramic gray vase with brown under glaze with row of pansies around vase, bulb-shaped with narrow rim
small ceramic container with brown under glazed and windblown tree design
Landscape with Houses and Trees
Three Seasons of Bloom in the Prairie
Notecards: Views of the Arboretum
Emergent Plant Series: #6, Climax Forest Stage
Emergent Plant Series: #5, Lowland Forest Stage
Emergent Plant Series: #4, Pioneer Tree Stage
Emergent Plant Series: #3, Emergent-Plant Stage
Emergent Plant Series: #2, Floating-Leaf Plant Stage
Emergent Plant Series: #1, Submerged Plant Stage
Growth of Pond: Pioneer Tree Stage
Growth of Pond: Floating Plant Stage
Growth of Pond: Emergent Plant Stage
Four Oaks
Tree Portraits: Persimmon
Tree Portraits: Redbud
Tree Portraits: Silver Poplar
Tree Portraits: Swamp White Oak
Tree Portraits: Witch Hazel
Tree Portraits: Sour Gum
Tree Portraits: River Birch
Tree Portraits: English Oak
Tree Portraits: Water Beech
Tree Portraits: Wild Plum
Tree Portraits: Chestnut Oak
Tree Portraits: Schwedler Maple
Tree Portraits: Catalpa
Tree Portraits: Shagbark Hickory
Tree Portraits: Unidentified tree 1
Tree Portraits: Tupelo
Tree Portraits: Ironwood
Tree Portraits: Sugar Maple
Tree Portraits: Redbud
Tree Portraits: Honey-locust
Tree Portraits: Norway Maple
Tree Portraits: Bur Oak
Tree Portraits: Red Oak
Tree Portraits: White Oak
Tree Portraits: Swamp White Oak
Tree Portraits: Tulip-tree
Tree Portraits: Silver Maple
Tree Portraits: Eastern Cottonwood
Tree Portraits: Staghorn Sumac
Deer Mouse Footprints
Chipmunk Footprints
Tree Portraits: American Elm
Tree Portraits: Mountain-ash
Tree Portraits: Boxelder
Tree Portraits: Butternut
Tree Portraits: Ginkgo
Tree Portraits: Horse-chestnut
Tree Portraits: Cockspur Hawthorn
Tree Portraits: Siberian Elm
Tree Portraits: Kentucky Coffeetree
Tree Portraits: White ash
Tree Portraits: Black walnut
Tree Portraits: Hawthorn 1
Tree Portraits: Hawthorn 2
Tree Portraits: European Beech
Tree Portraits: Unidentified tree 2
Tree Portraits: Peach-Leaved Willow
Tree Portraits: Red Maple 2
Tree Portraits: Sweet-gum 2
Tree Portraits: Lacebark Elm
Leaf Prints: Ailanthus
Leaf Prints: European Black Alder
Leaf Prints: Apple
Leaf Prints: Prickly-ash
Leaf Prints: Wafer-ash
Leaf Prints: White Ash
Leaf Prints: Big-toothed Aspen
Leaf Prints: Quaking Aspen
Leaf Prints: American Beech
Leaf Prints: Bindweed
Leaf Prints: Gray Birch
Leaf Prints: Bittersweet
Leaf Prints: Blackberry
Leaf Prints: Sierra Bladdernut
Leaf Prints: Yellow Buckeye
Leaf Prints: Buttonbush
Leaf Prints: Smooth Cannon Flower
Leaf Prints: Catalpa
Leaf Prints: Cat Brier
Leaf Prints: Eastern Arborvitae
Leaf Prints: Cherry
Leaf Prints: Choke Cherry
Leaf Prints: American Chestnut
Leaf Prints: Horse-chestnut
Leaf Prints: Clematis
Leaf Prints: Kentucky Coffeetree
Leaf Prints: Eastern Cottonwood
Leaf Prints: Crabapple
Leaf Prints: Cucumber
Leaf Prints: Dodder
Leaf Prints: Flowering Dogwood
Leaf Prints: Boxelder
Leaf Prints: Common Elderberry
Leaf Prints: Slippery Elm
Leaf Prints: American Elm
Leaf Prints: Balsam Fir
Leaf Prints: Ginkgo
Leaf Prints: Wild Grape
Leaf Prints: Sweet-gum
Leaf Prints: Scarlet Hawthorn
Leaf Prints: American Hazelnut
Leaf Prints: Eastern Hemlock
Leaf Prints: Devil's Walking Stick
Leaf Prints: Bitternut Hickory
Leaf Prints: Shagbark Hickory
Leaf Prints: Ironwood
Leaf Prints: American Hornbeam
Leaf Prints: Poison Ivy
Leaf Prints: Tamarack
Leaf Prints: American Basswood
Leaf Prints: Honey-locust
Leaf Prints: Black Locust
Leaf Prints: Sugar Maple
Leaf Prints: Mountain Maple
Leaf Prints: Red Maple
Leaf Prints: Silver Maple
Leaf Prints: American Mountain-ash
Leaf Prints: Red Mulberry
Leaf Prints: Bur Oak
Leaf Prints: Pin Oak
Leaf Prints: Northern Red Oak
Leaf Prints: Scarlet Oak
Leaf Prints: Swamp Laurel Oak
Leaf Prints: Swamp White Oak
Leaf Prints: White Oak
Leaf Prints: Wild Sweet Crabapple
Leaf Prints: Osage-orange
Leaf Prints: Peach
Leaf Prints: Pear
Leaf Prints: Jack Pine
Leaf Prints: Red Pine
Leaf Prints: Eastern White Pine 1
Leaf Prints: Eastern White Pine 2
Leaf Prints: Balsam Poplar
Leaf Prints: Lombardy Poplar
Leaf Prints: White Poplar
Leaf Prints: Raspberry
Leaf Prints: Redbud
Leaf Prints: Rose
Leaf Prints: Sassafras
Leaf Prints: Canada Serviceberry
Leaf Prints: Shining Sumac
Leaf Prints: Fragrant Sumac
Leaf Prints: Staghorn Sumac
Leaf Prints: Sycamore
Leaf Prints: Cockspur Hawthorn
Leaf Prints: Tulip-tree
Leaf Prints: Maple-leaved Viburnum
Leaf Prints: Black Walnut
Leaf Prints: Butternut
Leaf Prints: Black Willow
Leaf Prints: Common Witch-hazel
Leaf Prints: Woodbine
Leaf Prints: Yam
Tree Portraits: Unidentified tree 3
January Calendar
Tree Portraits: Black Cherry
Tree Portraits: Paper Birch
Tree Portraits: Crabapple
Tree Portraits: Gray Birch
Tree Portraits: Shagbark Hickory 2
Tree Portraits: Hawthorn 3
Tree Portraits: American Basswood
Tree Portraits: English Oak 2
Tree Portraits: Chinkapin Oak
Tree Portraits: Persimmon 2
Tree Portraits: Freeman's Maple
Tree Portraits: White Poplar
Tree Portraits: River Birch 2
Tree Portraits: Hawthorn 4
Fern and Ginkgo Leaves
Miscellaneous Sketches

May T. Watts: Photographs (737 records)
May Watts lecturing for a Lunching and Learning class
May Watts instructing class in Thornhill classroom
May Watts with Junior Forestry class outdoors
May Watts instructing class in Thornhill classroom
May T. Watts teaching an art class at The Morton Arboretum
May T. Watts, Mary Moulton, Helen Turner, Alice Goodrich, and Edna Jones with a class in the Redwood Building
Helen and Marge digging to a trout lily bulb
Helen measuring a trout lily bulb root
Bernice Osterheim using a plant press
Students in a Junior Forestry class, using shovels
Mothers and Children's course: Participants outdoors with May T. Watts
Mothers and Children's course: Participants perform with May T. Watts
Education charts: Twigs, #2
Education charts: Twigs, #1
Education charts: Salt Marsh Food Web
Tree Book
Exhibits: Animal Homes
Exhibits: Animal Homes, red fox den
The Stylish House: 1881 to 1906
Constellation figures: Taurus
Mothers and Children's course: Participation headband
Uses of Wood Exhibit
Uses of Wood Exhibit: Ironwood
Vegetable dyes: Bloodroot
Vegetable dyes: Osage-orange root
Vegetable dyes: Butternut leaves
Vegetable dyes: Butternut and Walnut hulls
Vegetable dyes: White birch bark
Vegetable dyes: table runner
Vegetable dyes: mat of hooked wool
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Ina Irmiter, Helen Turner, Lillian Lasch, and Ruth Leedy
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: May T. Watts and others
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: May T. Watts with group at Wayne village station
National Trails Symposium, May Watts, U.S. Secretary of the Interior Rogers Morton, and others cutting a ribbon
National Trails Symposium, May Watts, U.S. Secretary of the Interior Rogers Morton, and others walking
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Floyd Swink, Helen Turner, May T. Watts, and others near Wheaton
Illinois Prairie Path: Hawthorns along gravel path
May T. Watts home, front yard
May T. Watts home, back yard
The May T. Watts Reading Garden
Bicycle in Paris
A walking tour of The Morton Arboretum with May T. Watts, group walking along a path
May T. Watts on the Illinois Prairie Path
Oikos II Conference, proof sheet #1
Oikos II Conference, proof sheet #2
Oikos II Conference, proof sheet #3
Oikos II Conference, proof sheet #4
Oikos II Conference, proof sheet #5
Oikos II Conference, proof sheet #6
Oikos II Conference, May T. Watts and Hugh H. Iltis
Oikos II Conference, May T. Watts speaking with participants
Oikos II Conference, May T. Watts attending a presentation
Tussie Mussie at a Lunch and Learning program
May T. Watts giving a lecture
May T. Watts giving a Lunch and Learning presentation
May T. Watts receiving honorary membership in the Association of Interpretive Naturalists
May T. Watts with Tony Tyznik
Two-story house with a side garden
Side yard garden
Cupola
Tudor style houses
May T. Watts viewing the landscape
May T. Watts observing foliage
May T. Watts examining foliage
May T. Watts taking a closer look at foliage
May T. Watts with family in San Francisco
A man observing a partially landscaped yard
A woman and man in a field with wildflowers
May T. Watts on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Outdoor market, Patzcuaro, Mexico
Maguey fences in Mexico
May Watts leading group of children wearing feather headbands in musical performance on steps outside of Thornhill
May Watts lecturing for a Lunching and Learning class
May Watts lecturing for a Lunching and Learning class
May Watts lecturing for a Lunching and Learning class
May Watts lecturing for a Lunching and Learning class
May Watts lecturing for a Lunching and Learning class
May Watts lecturing for a Lunching and Learning class
May Watts lecturing for a Lunching and Learning class
May Watts lecturing for a Lunching and Learning class
May Watts lecturing for a Lunching and Learning class
May Watts lecturing for a Lunching and Learning class
May T. Watts conducting a class on The Morton Arboretum grounds
May T. Watts lecturing at a Lunching and Learning class
May T. Watts speaking with participants during a Lunching and Learning class
May T. Watts with a Wednesday morning class in a meadow
May T. Watts with a Wednesday morning class, observing trees
May T. Watts with a Wednesday morning class, observing more trees
Marion inspecting a skunk cabbage
Ruth inspecting water life
Mabelle reading an informational device
Mr. Nelson inspecting a specimen of sedge or grass
A woman drawing a plant specimen
May T. Watts with class at work on Plot II
Participants in a geology class workshop, in a classroom
Students in a Junior Forestry class, digging with shovels
Students in a Junior Forestry class, posing with pruned tree branches
Students in a Junior Forestry class, posing with a leaf chart
Students in a Junior Forestry class, using educational aids in a classroom
Students in a Junior Forestry class, posing with a leaf poster
Students in a Junior Forestry class, outside an Arboretum building
Mothers and Children's course: Participants interact with May T. Watts
Workshop lunch preparation
Workshop luncheon with May T. Watts
Ecology class workshop
Nature crafts with May T. Watts
Workshop participants creating nature crafts with leaves
Two workshop participants creating nature crafts
Workshop participants creating nature crafts with various art materials and leaves
Leaf outline pinned to a woman's back
Workshop participants in a meadow with May T. Watts
May T. Watts leading workshop participants through a meadow
Participants in a geology workshop, examining the forest floor
Participants in a geology workshop, standing near evergreen trees
Participants in a geology workshop, gathered in a wooded area
Participants in a geology workshop, gathered in the shade
Participants in a geology workshop, listening to May T. Watts speak
Participants in a geology workshop, taking a closer look at plants
Participants in a geology workshop, examining plants in a meadow
Students in a Junior Forestry class, listening to a classroom presentation
Students in a Junior Forestry class, posing with a leaf poster
Students in a Junior Forestry class, holding a log with a wound
Students in a Junior Forestry class, participating in a classroom activity
Students in a Junior Forestry class, examining classroom materials
Students in a Junior Forestry class, digging on the grounds
Students in a Junior Forestry class, using shovels to dig on the grounds
Students in a Junior Forestry class, standing with shovels
Students in a Junior Forestry class, preparing to plant trees
Students in a Junior Forestry class, planting trees
Students in a Junior Forestry class, planting trees with teachers
Students in a Junior Forestry class, gathered outdoors
Douglas McLain gathering a specimen
A yellow flower
A brownish-red flower
May T. Watts in the WTTW television studio, presenting her horticultural program
May T. Watts in the WTTW television studio, demonstrating types of branches
May T. Watts, public television presentation
May T. Watts, presenting in the WTTW public television studio
May T. Watts, presenting her public television program
May T. Watts, presenting her public television program in the studio
May T. Watts, presenting her public television program at WTTW
May T. Watts, presenting her program for public television
Landscape painting
Outdoor sketch class
Landscape and path
Education charts: Plants, insects, and animals in brown
Education charts: Plants, insects, animals, and landscapes in blue
Education charts: Plants and animals in white
Education charts: The Northwoods
Education charts: Town and Suburb
Education charts: New England
Education charts: Forest Margin and Fence Row
Education charts: Rocky Mountains
Education charts: The Bog
Education charts: Washington, D.C.
Education charts: Canyon
Education charts: Desert
Education charts: Beech-Maple Climax
Education charts: Flood Plain
Education charts: Beach-Dune
Education charts: Filling Lake
Education charts: Florida
Education charts: Pacific Northwest
Education charts: The Deep South
Education charts: Arum Family
Education charts: Twigs, #3
Education charts: Nighttime Objects
Education charts: Great Lakes Food Web
Education charts: Developed Area Food Web
Education charts: Salt Bay Food Web
Education charts: Field Food Web
Education charts: Pine-Oak Scrub Food Web
Educational charts: Tree Lotto
Exhibits: Old Tree Flannelgraph
Exhibits: Beall Woods trees and vines
Exhibits: Beall Woods trees
Exhibits: Beall Woods trees, various oaks
Exhibits: Beall Woods trees, detailed bark and leaves
Exhibits: Beall Woods trees, Shellbark Hickory and Pecan
Stick figure sketch: painter
Stick figure sketch: reader
Stick figure sketch: family
Stick figure sketch: building a model
Stick figure sketch: gardener
Stick figure sketch: the effect of cattle grazing
Stick figure sketch: figure with five trees
Stick figure sketch: naturalist
Stick figure sketch: student naturalists
Stick figure sketch: figure and trees on a slope
Stick figure sketch: young naturalist
Stick figure sketch: chewing gum
Leaf prints: Ferns
The Stylish House: 1906 to 1931
The Stylish House: 1931 to 1941
The Stylish House: 1941
The Stylish House: 1856 to 1881
Heath flower model
Heath flower model, taken apart
Three sculptures
Plaster cast: Hawthorn
Leaf casts
Forestry classroom
Forestry classroom: Tree surgery
Leaf dish
Famous initials
Poster: Leaves
Poster of botanical items
Tree Portrait: Linden
Forest Margin
Poster: Flooding ecology
Constellation figures: Aquila and Delphinus
Constellation figures: Auriga
Constellation figures: Cygnus and Lyra
Constellation figures: Pegasus
Stone tool
Illinois Prairie Path logo
Leaves and branch display
Boxelder and Poison Ivy
Reel drawings
Reel drawings: Native Americans
Flower model
Leaf collage
Diorama: Goldfinch and nest
Farm Diorama: Good farmer #4
Farm Diorama: Poor farmer #1
Farm Diorama: Good farmer #1
Farm Diorama: Good farmer #2
Farm Diorama: Good farmer #3
Farm Diorama: Poor farmer #2
Farm Diorama: Poor farmer #4
Farm Diorama: Poor farmer #3
Opposite buds: Horse chestnut, Ash, and Maple
Exhibit: DuPage River dioramas
Prize-winning duck decoy
Seven acorns
Four acorns
Geology model
Seed model
Mushroom models
Twig model
Twig model, partly opened
Rock lotto game board
Uses of Wood Exhibit: White Pine
Uses of Wood Exhibit: Black Walnut
Uses of Wood Exhibit: American Elm
Uses of Wood Exhibit: Shagbark Hickory
Uses of Wood Exhibit: White Oak
Uses of Wood Exhibit: Red Oak
Uses of Wood Exhibit: Eastern Hemlock
Uses of Wood Exhibit: Ponderosa Pine
Uses of Wood Exhibit: White Ash
Uses of Wood Exhibit: Arborvitae
Uses of Wood Exhibit: White Spruce
Uses of Wood Exhibit: Sweet-gum
Uses of Wood Exhibit: Sugar Maple
Uses of Wood Exhibit: Linden
Uses of Wood Exhibit: Black Cherry
Uses of Wood Exhibit: Tulip-tree
Uses of Wood Exhibit: Bald-cypress
Poster: Bird feathers
Bird lotto game board
Student poster: Dissected owl pellet, #2
Student poster: Dissected owl pellet, #3
Student poster: Dissected owl pellet, #4
Student poster: Dissected owl pellet, #5
Vegetable dyes: assortment
Vegetable dyes: Hemlock bark
Student poster: Dissected owl pellet, #1
Poster: Baby birds in a nest
Vegetable dyes: Sumac fruit
Vegetable dyes: Sassafras roots
Vegetable dyes: Green bayberry leaves
Vegetable dyes: Black oak bark
Vegetable dyes: Goldenrod
Vegetable dyes: Alder bark
Vegetable dyes: handbag
Vegetable dyes: table runner and handbag
Vegetable dyes: Helen Turner’s experiments
May T. Watts and Eleanor Himmelfarb
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Myrtle Pittenger, May T. Watts, and Ruth Leedy
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Floyd Swink and Warren Keck
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Viola Sobolik, May T. Watts, and Helen Turner
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Floyd Swink and other visitors
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Erica Watts, Warren Keck, May T. Watts, and Helen Turner
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: May T. Watts and Helen Turner with group at Wayne village station
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: May T. Watts, Mollie Salmon, and Floyd Swink with group at Wayne village station
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Helen Turner at the Chicago, Aurora and Elgin right-of-way near Wayne
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Hemp mill near Wayne
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: water near Wayne
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: May T. Watts speaking to group
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Hikers walking on railroad ties
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Helen Turner, Jane Moore, May T. Watts, and others observing plants along railroad ties
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Helen Turner speaking to fellow hikers at a quarry
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: DuPage River
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: May T. Watts and others near railroad tracks
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Group hike
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: May T. Watts, Floyd Swink, Helen Turner, and others having lunch
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: May T. Watts and Helen Turner with fellow hikers
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: May T. Watts speaking to fellow hikers
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: May T. Watts and her daughter Erica having lunch with fellow hikers
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: May T. Watts and Floyd Swink with fellow hikers at a park
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Floyd Swink’s written description
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: gravel and shrubs
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Lunch break at Batavia park
Illinois Prairie Path, second trip: May T. Watts with group at High Lake station
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: Hikers using binoculars
Illinois Prairie Path, second trip: May T. Watts giving a presentation at High Lake station
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: barn, pasture, and horses near Geneva
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: area used as a dump
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: hikers on a gravel path
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: railroad tie
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: hikers with backpacks
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: hikers walking on railroad ties
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: dry cattails and marsh marigolds
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: old railroad ties near a home
Illinois Prairie Path, first trip: hikers stopped along gravel path
Illinois Prairie Path, second trip: hikers on a gravel path
Illinois Prairie Path, second trip: horses along path
Illinois Prairie Path, second trip: open field
May T. Watts home, back yard greenhouse
May T. Watts home, greenhouse and pond
May T. Watts home, pond and fountain
May T. Watts home, front facade
May T. Watts home, garden with birdbath and sundial
May T. Watts home, garden with sundial
May T. Watts receiving an award
May T. Watts with members of the Association of Interpretive Naturalists
May T. Watts speaking to visitors
May T. Watts speaking to visitors at an Illinois Prairie Path exhibit
May T. Watts with Carol Doty
May T. Watts on stage at Swarthmore College
Gravestones in a prairie cemetery
Gravestones in a prairie cemetery
Gravestone and flowers in a prairie cemetery
Gravestone in a prairie cemetery
Plants in a prairie cemetery
Gravestone surrounded by needlegrass
Gravestones in a prairie cemetery
Blazing star and blue stem
Gentian in a prairie cemetery
Gentian growing in a prairie cemetery
Wildflowers in a prairie cemetery
Purple and white wildflowers in a prairie cemetery
Wheatland Plowing Match, spectators observing furrows
Wheatland Plowing Match, a newly plowed field
Wheatland Plowing Match, spectators viewing a newly plowed field
Wheatland Plowing Match, airplanes in a field
Wheatland Plowing Match, spectators viewing airplanes in a field
Wheatland Plowing Match, spectators viewing a plowing contest
Wheatland Plowing Match, pony rides
Wheatland Plowing Match, spectators near a large tree
Wheatland Plowing Match, contestant plowing furrows
Big bluestem and blazing star
Prairie plants and corn stalks
Rosinweed
Prairie flowers
Tiger lilies
Tiger lilies and other prairie plants
Tiger lily flowers and buds
Prairie flowers
Big bluestem on a grave
Rosinweed and fence
Wheatland Cemetery
Wheatland Cemetery
Wheatland Cemetery
Wheatland Plowing Match marker
Callaway Gardens headstone, close up
Callaway Gardens headstone
Prairie plants near power lines
Wheatland Cemetery, headstones, bluestem, and corn
Farm buildings
Farm buildings
Haystacks and barn
Haystacks and barn
Plow
Farmer plowing furrows
Ears of corn
Plow
Rows of corn
Herd of buffalo
Herd of buffalo
Buffalo
Buffalo herd
Buffalo herd
Buffalo herd
Storm damage
Storm damage
Storm damage
May T. Watts walking in a forest
May T. Watts walking in a forest
May T. Watts walking in a forest
Forest vegetation
May T. Watts with companions in a forest
May T. Watts with companions in a forest
May T. Watts with companions in a forest
Forest vegetation
Moss on a tree stump
Moss on a tree trunk
Moss growing on trees
Fallen tree trunks
Plants growing on fallen tree trunks
Unidentified plant
Three men chatting
Folk art statue
Folk art
Flowers in a metal planter
Flowers in a metal planter
Nasturtiums in a garden
Ranch house lawn
Tudor-style home and garden
Landscaped garden
Italianate house with cupola
Wood frame house
Landscaping with large blocks of stone
Brick Tudor style houses
Tudor style houses
Barrel planter
Wildflowers
Landscaped garden and trellis
Room interior
Classical garden statue
Two classical garden statues
Decorative garden items
Garden bench and statue
Brick house and picket fence
Brick house at street corner
Brown house
House with a gabled roof, view 1
House with a gabled roof, view 2
House with a gabled roof, view 3
House with a gabled roof, view 4
House with a gabled roof, view 5
House with a gabled roof, view 6
House with a gabled roof, view 7
House with a gabled roof, view 8
Pink flowers
Pink flowers
Pink flowers
Pink flowers
Orange flower
Purple flower
Pink flowers
Tree in a hedge maze
Hedge maze
Wild crabapple flowers
Wild crabapple
Cherry blossoms
Cherry trees in winter
Ornamental hedges, view 1
Ornamental hedges, view 2
Ornamental hedges, view 3
Ornamental hedges, view 4
Ornamental hedges, view 5
Ornamental hedges, view 6
Ornamental hedges, view 7
Ornamental hedge archway, view 1
Ornamental hedge archway, view 2
Ornamental hedge archway, view 3
Ornamental hedge archway, view 4
Ornamental hedge archway, view 5
Tree house, view 1
Tree house, view 2
Tree house, view 3
Tree house or deer stand, view 1
Tree house or deer stand, view 2
Deer stand
A Joshua tree in bloom
Joshua trees
Death Valley
Abandoned desert dwellings
A Mail Pouch Tobacco barn and beech trees
Covered bridge
Covered bridge entrance
Concrete bridge
Monticello, east portico
Monticello, room interior
Monticello, fish pond
Monticello, fish pond and path
House with gabled roof, close-up
House with gabled roof, front yard
Monticello, landscaping
Monticello, pathway
Monticello, Tulip poplar
Garden path and statue
Landscaped lawn
Stylized rooster statue
Stylized rooster statue and stairs
Stylized rooster statue among landscaped plants
Gas station
General store
General store and church
Purple flowers
Tall grass and trees
Pond
Large tree
Tall grasses and sand
Tall grasses and shrubs
Tall grasses on sand
Path through sand
Shoreline
Gnarled tree branches
Canyon
Stone bridge, view 1
Stone bridge, view 3
Stone bridge, view 2
Stone bridge, view 4
Country school
Country school, view of chimney
House with a fountain
River in the Great Smoky Mountains
May T. Watts and friend
May T. Watts on a boat tour in San Francisco Bay
May T. Watts with family
May T. Watts with family
Patio and lawn furniture
Woman on a patio
May T. Watts and family
May T. Watts reading a book
May T. Watts observing the landscape
May T. Watts in front of a two-story house
Garden in Williamsburg, view of trees and walking paths
Garden in Williamsburg, view of shrubs and hedges
Garden in Williamsburg, view of fence posts and stairs
An archway of trees
A tangle of trees
A massive tree
A garden statue
Washington National Cathedral, Washington, D.C.
Washington National Cathedral grounds, Washington, D.C.
Dumbarton Oaks Gardens, Washington, D.C.
Dumbarton Oaks Gardens, Washington, D.C.
Pyracantha plant, Washington, D.C.
House with gabled roof, Washington, D.C.
Elms and Hawthorns
Dogwoods in Fall, Washington, D.C.
Chapelle du Rosaire, Vence, France
Chapelle du Rosaire, Vence, France
Somme, near Corbie, France
Chateau-Thierry, France
Chateau-Thierry, France
Somme, near Corbie, France
Cote d'Azur, France
Cote d'Azur, France
Somme, near Corbie, France
Visitors in a landscaped garden
Spires
Somme, near Corbie, France
Two horses
Black Forest, Germany
May T. Watts walking through a garden in France
A garden and chateau in France
A chateau garden in France
Road through a garden in France
Cathedrale Saint-Pierre de Beauvais, France
Cathedrale Saint-Pierre de Beauvais, France
Cathedrale Saint-Pierre de Beauvais, France
Gorges du Loup, France
Memorial to Admiral Francois-Joseph de Grasse in France
Terraced vineyards in France
Casino de Monte-Carlo, Monaco
Cezanne's studio, Aix-en-Provence, France
A bridge on the Avon River, Stratford, Ontario
Avon River bridge, Stratford, Ontario
Avon River bridge, Stratford, Ontario
Swans on the Avon River, Stratford, Ontario
A group of swans on the Avon River, Stratford, Ontario
A pair of swans on the Avon River, Stratford, Ontario
Red schoolhouse
Red schoolhouse and grounds
A man with two bicycles in a field
Siena Cathedral, Italy
Siena, Italy
A garden in France
A town in France
A spiral-shaped planter in a French garden
A fountain in a French garden
A fountain and foliage in a French garden
A fountain, reflecting pool, and foliage in a French garden
A fountain and reflecting pool in a French garden
Montagne Sainte-Victoire, France
Metal cross
A spiral planter and fountain in a French garden
A landscaped garden in France
Flowerbeds and hedges in a French garden
Flowerbeds, hedges, and trees in a French garden
Flowerbeds and hedges in a French garden
Flowerbeds, hedges, and potted plants in a French garden
A geyser in Iceland
A geyser in Iceland
A geyser in Iceland
A geyser in Iceland
A waterway in Iceland
Geothermal steam in Iceland
Geothermal steam and debris field in Iceland
Reykjavik, Iceland
Reykjavik, Iceland
Reykjavik, Iceland
Fjords in Iceland
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
Balneario de San Jose Purua, Mexico
A flint church in Bishop's Stortford, England
A flint church in Bishop's Stortford, England
A flint church in Bishop's Stortford, England
A flint church in Bishop's Stortford, England
"Woman and Child in a Courtyard" by Pieter de Hooch
"The Adoration of the Shepherds" by Giorgione
"Salisbury Cathedral from Lower Marsh Close" by John Constable
"La Camargo Dancing" by Nicolas Lancret
"The Adoration of the Magi" by Sandro Botticelli
"Allegory of Chastity" by Lorenzo Lotto
"Allegory of Virtue and Vice" by Lorenzo Lotto
"Georgiana, Duchess of Devonshire" by Thomas Gainsborough
"The Swing" by Jean-Honore Fragonard
"The Crucifixion with the Virgin, Saint John, Saint Jerome, and Saint Mary Magdalene" by Pietro Perugino
"The Adoration of the Magi" by Fra Angelico and Fra Filippo Lippi
"The Alba Madonna" by Raffaello di Giovanni Santi
"Mahantongo Valley Farm"
San Miguel Mission, Our Lady of Guadalupe
San Miguel Mission, Altar
San Miguel Mission, Choir Loft
May T. Watts and other passengers on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Passengers on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Outdoor market in Patzcuaro, Mexico
Isla de Janitzio, Mexico
Outdoor market, Patzcuaro, Mexico
Fishermen on Isla de Janitzio, Mexico
Isla de Janitzio, Mexico
Boaters on Isla de Janitzio, Mexico
Jose Maria Morelos statue, Isla de Janitzio, Mexico
Isla de Janitzio, Mexico
May T. Watts in Patzcuaro, Mexico
Market in Patzcuaro, Mexico
Building exterior, Mexico
Yard at the Nieto pottery studio, San Bartolo Coyotepec, Mexico
Flowers in Mexico
Garden topiaries in Mexico City, Mexico
May T. Watts in Mexico City, Mexico
Buildings in Mexico City, Mexico
Covered walkways in Mexico City, Mexico
A street vendor in Mexico City, Mexico
A street vendor and customer in Mexico City, Mexico
Street vendors in Mexico City, Mexico
Park benches in Mexico City, Mexico
Street vendors and pedestrians in Mexico City, Mexico
Street vendor and customers in Mexico City, Mexico
Landscaped garden in Mexico City, Mexico
Street vendors in Mexico City, Mexico
Desert plants near Mexico City, Mexico
Girl with flower baskets near Mexico City, Mexico
May T. Watts sketching near Mexico City, Mexico
Mountains near Mexico City, Mexico
Vegetation near Mexico City, Mexico
Garden fountain near Mexico City, Mexico
Historic structure in Mexico City, Mexico
Historic building in Mexico City, Mexico
Maguey fences in Mexico
Maguey fences in Mexico
Historic structure in Mexico City, Mexico
Tree-lined path in Mexico City, Mexico
Historic structure in Mexico City, Mexico
Stone wall in Mexico City, Mexico
Maguey fences in Mexico
Topiaries in Mexico City, Mexico
A path lined with topiaries in Mexico City, Mexico
Topiaries in Mexico City, Mexico
Topiaries along a path in Mexico City, Mexico
May T. Watts observing topiaries in Mexico City, Mexico
Covered walkways in Mexico City, Mexico
Outdoor market in Mexico City, Mexico
Outdoor pottery market in Mexico City, Mexico
Outdoor pottery market in Mexico City, Mexico
Outdoor pottery market in Mexico City, Mexico
Fishing with butterfly nets on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Fishing on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Butterfly fishermen on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Boating on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Fishermen on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Fishermen with butterfly nets on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Four fishermen on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Six men fishing on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Men fishing on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Men fishing with butterfly nets on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Four men fishing with butterfly nets on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Fishing village on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Fishing boats on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
The shore of Lake Patzcuaro, Isla de Janitzio, Mexico
Statue of Jose Maria Morelos on Isla de Janitzio, Mexico
Fishing village on Lake Patzcuaro, Mexico
Statue of Jose Maria Morelos on Isla de Janitzio, Mexico
Structure on Isla de Janitzio, Mexico
View from an apartment in Mexico
Mountains in Mexico
Morelia Cathedral, Mexico
Countryside in Mexico
Flowers in Mexico
Garden in Mexico
Garden in Mexico
Garden in Mexico
Bridge in Mexico
Church in Mexico
Church and courtyard in Mexico
Outdoor cafe in Mexico
Museum patio, Patzcuaro, Mexico
Town in Mexico
Ox cart in Mexico
Pottery maker Juventino Nieto
Road through gardens in Mexico
Outdoor cafe in Mexico
Tree with a hanging basket in Mexico
Trees in Mexico
May T. Watts home, winter

Writings and Publications (10 records)
Forest Nature Trail Guide
The Doubleday first guide to trees / by May Theilgaard Watts illustrated by Michael Bevans.
Reading the landscape of Europe / by May Theilgaard Watts illustrated by the author.
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide
Owl Pellets Galore
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide: details of evergreens along evergreen trail map and worksheet
Forest Nature Trail Guide: Forest Nature Trail worksheet (original)
Evergreen Nature Trail Guide: evergreen trail map and work sheet

Reading the landscape of Europe

Early Drafts & Notes

Britain - Early Drafts RTL-E
Germany - Drafts on Black Forest + Rhine Journey
RTL- Europe - Early Notes on France
Early Drafts of Chapters on France & England
Unused Notes for RtLE, maps
Reading the Landscape of Europe - notes & drawings, herbarium sheet - Alpine Willow
RTL-E- France - Flowers, Limestone, Tools
Timetable of Early Events- RTL-E- not used?
Mss. For Reading the Rooflines of Europe- (Prologue)
Correspondence Re: RTL-E
Norway - Early Drafts - RTL-E
Denmark - Early Drafts - RTL-E
Italy - Early Drafts - RTL-E

Letters, Reviews, Celebrations

Letters, Reviews, Celebrations - Reading the Landscape of Europe
RL Europe - Publicity & Comments, Publishers letters
The Fabulous Food Finder - notebook
Scrapbook - Reviews, Telegram - 9/29/71

Reading the Landscape of America (1 record)
Reading the Landscape of America

Early Drafts & Notes

Galley Proofs for "Revised" - RTL 1975
Prairie Info. General Some for Chapter 2 - Prairie Plowing Match
Chapter 4 - History Book with a Quaking Cover - Reading the Landscape - Bogs Pollen
Islands - Watching the Islands Go By
Chapter 11- Tree Rings in a Country Schoolyard - "Readin; Ritin' & Recess"
Chap. 21 Read the Landscape of America 1957 - The Stylish House
Reading the Landscape - First Printing 1957 (removed from acidic cardbord wrappers 4-17-2001) (MTS)
Chapter Units of Reading the Landscape -1957

Printed Copies

Letters, Reviews, Celebrations

Reviews - Reading the Landscape - 1957
Letters re: Publishing "Reading the Landscape" - 1957
Letters from Readers "Reading the Landscape"- 1957
Correspondence re: Reprint of Reading the Landscape of America

Poems

On Improving the Property poem
Who Set Fire to Our Woods? (poem)
Arrangements (poem) - 6 copies
Vision (poem)
Poems, Misc., by Watts
Songs, Recreational (by others)
But - Finger play
Pansy story
This is the Way Finger play
Watts poems - collected by Isabel Wasson
Songs by Watts

Essays

Pamphlets, Guides, Maps

Ravinia Books
Book Plate - Etched Denmark?
Trees in a Landscape - MTW - (1940)
Arboretum note cards/ People - Watts, May T

Bird Personalities
Correspondence - Whitman Publishing Col 1937-1939
Six Worth Knowing - Typed 12 different
Six Worth Knowing - became My Nature Book - working copies
Children's Nature Books - Nature Publications 6 Booklets, 2 booklets worked partly
A Proposal for a Strip of Reality - 2 copies
Reading the Landscape/ Reading the Forest in Spring
Adventures in Nature Education
Along the Nature Trail
Animals for Hames, Pork Chops and Bacon (Lisle Lily)
Botany Beside a Christmas Tree (Illustrated)
Botany from a Hammock (Pleasant Lake)
Botany Through an Opera Glass (Illustrated)
Model Farm (Lisle Farms?)
Owl Pellets Galore

Saturday Club/Nature Club
The Successful Plant
Traveler: Stop & Read (ms) (The "Tree Book" ca.1938 intended for Whitman Publ. who backed ms) seems to be Screen reader support enabled.

Tree Notes Follow the Trail
Under the Roost of the Long-eared Owls
Naming the Trees From Their Leaves
Tree Finder 1939 Printer EST, B.L. Kleinschmidt- Pub., 1Art-Leaves
Tree Finder -1939- Proofs, gallery sheets, symbols-Photo-Proofs

Naming the Trees From Their Leaves - Drafts & Corrections

Master Tree Finder 1973 - Correspondence

Nature Study Guild ca. early 1950s?

Flower Finder 1955 - (1 record)
   Flower Finder: a guide to identification of Spring Wild Flowers and Flower Families

Master Flower Finder 1986 ed.

Tree Finder - Pacific NW (loose plant leaves - discarded) Post card

Desert Tree Finder 1974

Winter Tree Finder

Trail Guide - Booklets - Forest Nature Trail

Trail Guide - Booklets - Evergreen Nature Trail - 8 copies [1 copy removed to Art Collection]

Evergreen Trail

Something to Look for Along the Trail Work Sheet - 1

A Morton Arboretum Trail

Thornhill Trail

Forest Nature Trail

Arboretum map 1943 This date is correct C Doty 6/93

Morton Arboretum Bulletin of Popular Information (Various Dates)

The Morton Arboretum 3 - Quarterly Vol. 3 No 1 1967

Ravinia her charms and destiny

California Tree Finder by Tom Watts

Publications and Teaching Materials on Hawthorns

Christmas Cards

  1-Etching Plates- Christmas Cards-1

  Christmas Cards- MTW 31 (5/3/91 AN)

  Christmas Cards- MTW 1 Full Set (18)

  Copies of Cards - 7

Bibliography of Published Works

Correspondence

  Watts retirement 1961 Zurcher

  1975 Memorial Reception: Mementos

  MTW Memorial - Cards

Misc.

Misc. Correspondence

Text Books
Rejection letters from publishers
New York Speech & Trip [1948]
Garden Club of America at Morton Arb 1957
Jens Jensen corresp.
Children’s Letters to MTW
Correspondence w/ Mrs. Francis King & letter from Gertrude Jekyll to Mrs. King
Rachel Stevenson correspondence
Watts - Turner letters
Watts family correspondence

Awards, Honors, Dedications

May Watts Society
  May Watts Society - Founding
  May Watts Society - Charter, Letters to Members & Friends
  May Watts Society - Correspondence
  May Watts Society - Annual Report
  May Watts Society - Publicity
  May Watts Society - Park District
  May Watts Society - Elissa Lear etc. 1990

May T. Watts Reading Garden
  May T. Watts Reading Garden at The Morton Arboretum Sterling Morton Library

Various Awards, Honors, Dedications

  Who’s Who in America
  General & misc.
  May Watts Elementary School
  American Horticultural Society 1971
  Association of Interpretive Naturalists 1973
  Margaret Douglas Medal
  Geographic Society of Chicago
  Hutchinson Medal
  The House of Representatives
  Illinois Prairie Path
  Naperville Park District 1973
  Arthur Hoyt Scott Medal
  Illinois Wildflower Preservation Society
  Oikos Conference 1976 Morton Arboretum
Mary Moulton: Language of Flowers
Nomination for the DuPage Heritage Gallery 1989
Naperville Park District, May Watts House
Proposal for May Watts Portrait

Biographical (1 record)
Brief biography on May Theilgaard Watts

Clippings undated
Clippings 1938
Clippings 18. Nov. 1943
Clippings 1947
Clippings 1954
Clippings 1956
Clippings 1957
Clippings Fall 1958
Clippings 1959
Clippings 1961 & 1963
Clippings 1965
Raymond Watts - 1966
Clippings 1966 - 1969
Clippings 1970
Clippings 1971
Clippings 1972
Clippings 1974
Clippings 1975
Clippings 1976 & later
Watts "Resume"
Lauter: "MTW: She Walks in Beauty" 1963
Wenner: "Mrs. Watts" 1967
Etter: "Secret World of May Watts"
Sherburne 1972
Etter: "Reading May Watts"
Doty: "May Theilgaard Watts" Oikos 1976
Doty: Proposal for Watts House 1972
Doty: "Face the Wind" 1983
Dedic. Of May Watts School 1989
In Memory May Theilgaard Watts 1893-1975
Chronology & Notes

Watts: Doty notes

Tom Watts

Guide to Women's History Sources

McVey - Watts

The Hem of His Garment / Watts (by her sister)

May Watts/ Langenheim

Clippings 27. Nov. 1947

May Watts Family, Carol Doty Notes and Correspondence

Publications About May Watts

"Reading May Watts," Presentation by Carol Doty

May Watts, Anne Keller Research

May Watts - Beth Bengtson and Lyn Myers Research

May Watts and Illinois Prairie Path - LouEllen Murray Research

Naperville Home

Garden of 227 Jefferson, Nap.

Prairie Path

The Illinois Prairie Path 1063, 1964-71 (1993 items 4); Articles - Newspapers ; Newsletter 1976, '78, '88


IPP - Guides - Helen Turner - 2 books; Guides 6 folders/map; sticker; DuPage Country Board of Supervisors - 2/16/71; IPP Endorsers'; 3 letters from J. Mooring - Dupage Heritage Gallery; IPP Trail Map-1990

Copy received from Laura McVey - sister 1989 - Let's Dave a Place to Walk from Empire" 1968. Copy - 1 newspaper Article - 1988 - IPP offers something for everyone.

A Page from Landscape Architecture; Open Lands Projects Aug 1964; Open Lands Projects Newsletter 1965; Illinois Bell News Article p. 13 1969; Com Edison Article; A Guide to 200 Sites Horizon signs; Fitness for Living 1968 p. 74; Environs 1971 p. 19

Aurora 'N Elgin - 1965; map of Aurora 'N Elgin Route 3rd Rail Train

History of Prairie Path; Jean Mooring 1981; Helen Turner (Early Days, 1963-65); Sam + Liz Holmes 1979

Illinois Prairie Path 50th Anniversary

Teaching Material

Worksheets - Sets of 25

Misc. Subjects + maps

Reading Lists

Animals, Other (not birds)

Birds

Children - Lower Grades

Ecology
Flowers
Games
Geology
Keys
Trees - Evergreen
Trees - General
Trees - Individual
Work Sheets - List
Garden Glories May 1938
The School of the Dunes - 1938 IND, The School of Nature Studies 1941- ILL
Nature Schools - Elsewhere
Nature Workshop Programs 1953 - 1961 Correspondence/ Workshop and Ads
A Poem by Mary Moulton Nature Workshop June 1959
May T. Watts Nature School Advertising blocks 4 engraved stamps
Poems - 1947 - 4 copies
Poems 1948
Poems Written by Members of Literature Class 1957-58 +?
Poetry Class 1959
Poets - Class 1960
Poetry class 1962
Poetry class - No Date
Nature Literature (Rare Books) what Year ? May’s notes
? Class Jan/Feb/Mar. 1953 Mon. eve.
? Class Jan/Feb 1954 Mon. eve?
Nature Literature Class 1957
Lectures given
Lecture List
Ancestors in My Garden - note
Arboretum History - Attached note says Recheck folder-contents 1/25/13 Rita
Boy Scout Merit Badge & Girl Scout (1946)
Book Discussion Group - Books & Members
Botany Class
These Changing Gardens
Conservation Class
Notes from Botany 15B - Dr. Coulter Evolution of the Flowering Plant Oct 7, 1916 to Jan 11, 1917

Notes on Forest Ecology D. Cowles, also Ecology 35, 2/16/17, 5/25/17

Book 2 - Notes - Botany 15B - Dr. Coulter Evolution of the flowering Plants Jan 18, 1917 - Mar 22, 1917; Reverse Book Dairy Cattle - Dr. Harding Jan 18, 1917, Pruning Fruit Trees also loose paper Mar. 8 1917

Notes Forest Ecology Dr. Cowles, also Ecology 35, 2/16/17, 5/25/17

Photos of Henry Chandler Cowles from May T Watts Collection

Henry C. Cowles 1920 & 1935

Photos of Henry Chandler Cowles from May T Watts Collection